Grief and Bereavement for Health Care Professionals COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has altered the way people are living and managing illness. With borders around Australia closing and limits to visiting hours in our health and care facilities, families may not be as connected as only a few weeks or months ago. COVID-19 threatens the way a significant number of Australian’s will die. The pandemic will cause sudden deaths in a small percentage of Australians infected by the virus. However, older people have a higher mortality rate – for those over 80 years of age up to 15% of those infected will die. [1] These deaths may occur in hospitals or aged care facilities where the barriers that keep the infection controlled may also isolate the patient, family and loved ones at the end of life.

Grieving, bereavement and ritual in the era of COVID-19 will change as a result. As people are dying in the current climate of self-isolation, they are now facing the lack of a traditional funeral or gathering to celebrate that person’s life. Family members are being instructed to avoid any contact with the deceased (such as touching or kissing). [2] People may be buried or cremated quickly as the numbers of those dying increases, and while this is familiar and usual within some cultures and religions, it is not in many others.

If people are unable to say goodbye in the traditional way, then different rituals of mourning and of remembrance will need to be created. One way may be via the online environment (Skype, Facetime) or social media (Facebook) where this has become a more familiar sight in recent years. Even if people are not able to physically attend a funeral, a ritual can be organised to remember that person – perhaps lighting a candle, playing their favourite music while reminiscing about them, spending time in the garden if that was one of the things they loved doing. Even though there are physical restrictions, this does not mean people need to be emotionally cut off from saying goodbye. Many funerals can be recorded via video or audio for those unable to attend. During this pandemic period people all over the world have found creative ways to communicate and stay connected to others – think outside the box and create a personal memorial. Another longer-term possibility is to plan for a memorial service or funeral to be held later, as sometimes the planning itself can help.
In the longer term, some people may suffer the effects of sudden deaths, the inability to say goodbye or from the lack of a traditional funeral or being unable to attend one. The effects of social isolation in grief and loss could also impact on mourning. Grieving and mourning from a distance can also be very hard if people are unable to travel. Health professionals need to be aware that while COVID-19 will come to an end, the effects could be longer term.
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